Nob Hill Improvements Project

This project will replace approximately 800 feet of two sections of existing pipelines with one pipeline at a lower elevation in the Nob Hill area of Scripps Ranch. The new pipeline will be constructed by tunneling and will improve the Water Authority’s ability to operate and maintain its pipelines and structures, eliminating the likelihood of a future uncontrolled release of water in this area.

Additionally, the Water Authority will construct a new access road to Nob Hill from Scripps Lake Drive along the Water Authority’s right-of-way, west of Miramar Dam. When the new access road is completed, vehicles will no longer need to use Scripps Nob Hill roads to access the Water Authority’s facilities, a long-term benefit for the community.
The Water Authority is a public agency serving the San Diego region as a wholesale supplier of water. The Water Authority works through its 24 member agencies to provide a safe, reliable water supply to support the region’s $206 billion economy and the quality of life of 3.2 million residents.

The tunneling method of constructing the new pipeline will require the use of controlled blasting, drilling, and excavation due to the rock hardness in the area. Surrounding neighbors may hear the blasts and feel slight tremors. Due to the closer proximity of in-service Water Authority pipelines, controlled detonation will be conducted in such a way as to minimize the risk of damage to those pipelines.

### Schedule

**Construction begins:** Late September/Early October 2015

**Construction ends:** Early 2017

---

For more information:

Visit www.sdcwa.org/nob-hill-pipeline-improvements

Call (877) 682-9283, ext. 7003

Email CIPinfo@sdcwa.org

---

The Water Authority is a public agency serving the San Diego region as a wholesale supplier of water. The Water Authority works through its 24 member agencies to provide a safe, reliable water supply to support the region’s $206 billion economy and the quality of life of 3.2 million residents.